
Want to see more of Tanzania before or after this tour?  We can help. 
Consider these possibilities: 

Climb Kilimanjaro 
An unforgettable experience! Mount Kilimanjaro [5,895m] is the highest mountain in Africa and the tallest 
freestanding mountain on earth. Crowned with an everlasting snow-cap, this majestic mountain can be found 
inside the Kilimanjaro National Park of Tanzania.  A typical trek requires 7 days. 

 
Soak up the sun, history, nature and culture of Zanzibar 
The World Heritage Site of Stonetown in Zanzibar brings together the architectural and cultural influences of 
Africa, Arabia, India and Europe in a way few places can match. But add to that the eastern beaches of the 
island, the Red Colobus monkeys of the Jozani Forest and the spice tours that sample the richness of 
Zanzibar’s agricultural exports and you have the making of a very diverse and exceptional experience. 

 

Experience the unique nexus of bush and beach in Saadani National Park 
The only national park in Tanzania on the coast, Saadani provides the unique mixture of sea, river and bush 
where elephants can be seen playing in the ocean.  Stay at the Saadani Safari Lodge and associated tent camp 
at Miseni to get the real flavour of both the park and the culture of the coast. Here too, the Kesho Trust is 
working with another partner organization [Saving Africa's Nature] to develop the Kihembe Environmental 
Learning Centre in Mkange village.  Visit the site and see the progress in working with the local village people. 

 

Dive in the exquisite waters off Pemba or Mafia islands 
The islands off the coast of Tanzania provide some of the richest marine life and opportunities to get up close 
and personal that you will find anywhere. This is a diving Mecca where you will typically find visibility of 
twenty metres plus and at the very comfortable water temperature of 29 degrees. 

 

Go for the ultra unique! 
Accommodation in Zanzibar and the associated 
experiences can be over and above the rest. 
Consider the Manta resort off the north coast of 
Pemba where you can stay in an underwater 
room! Or experience the world renown and 
award winning eco-resort of Chumbe Island 
where snorkeling is at its finest. 

 

Come face to face with your ancestors 
Visit Jane Goodall’s original 1960’s 
observational research site in Gombe Stream 
National Park on Lake Tanganyika to meet the 
subjects of her investigations – the chimpanzees. 
The rainforests, alpine bamboo stands and grass- 
topped ridges are also a birders paradise while 
snorkeling in the adjacent lake provides similar 
viewing diversity. 
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